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' PETROGRAPHICAL AND MINERALOGICAL EXAMINATION 
OF FOUR ROCK SAMPLES PROM CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE 

COMPANY LIMITED, ASBESTOS, WEBEC. 

Introduction  

On mardà 21, 1958, four small rock fragments were received , 

 from Dr. Marcel Morin of Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Ltd. Three of 

the samples were accemnanied by thin sections and an opinion  was 

requested onsome  of the  interpretations -that had been made of the 

Microscopic features of the rocks. 

"SH..12-318, Shipton Township, pinnaele 
Are o. DDH.-12. 	1101 • 

This specimen contains serpentine minerals with anomalous 

birefringenefe. I have interpreted it to be.a result of a higher 

calcium content than in normal types. Brucite is rare or non,i. 

, eXistant.- 	 • 

Who other'speeimen marked SHe..12-difters from the aboVe by the 

presence of what Were orlginally,pyroxene grains (tenstatite or augite)". 

"Si>237-460t  

Same locality as above. A highly birefringent mineral tentatively 

. identifled as topaz is associated with pectolite .  (?), garnet, biotite, 

and sphone. - Note also the micaceous mineral thich seems to be inter-

mediate between chlorite (?) of the next specimen  and biotite 

(phlogopite)". 

I  2r.à.ZMUeh4"w°°Ar-nsl .e.--------------1 blleenOntanio 

Is the main ground mass mineral a chlorite?". 

Procedure  

The thin sections were examined microseopically and X-ray powder 

photographs were made df materials selected from the fragments where 

necessary. 



SH-12-;.318  

This specimen is comPoSed principally of serpentine with 

the charaoteristic mesh structure. There are some small grains of 

opaque material, most  of  which are likely magnetite, around the 

edges  of  individual serpentine masses and scattered grains,. or 

aggregates of grains, shewing anomalous blue interference colours. 

These features axe shown in Figures 1 (a) and (b). The anomalous 

grains and,aggregates.could  nt  be ,  distinguished from the remainder 

of  the section  In plane light. 

USUally ech anomalous birefringence has been considered to 

occur only in certain chlorites and some members of the enidote 

group *  Hess, Smith'and Dengo (1 ) state, however, that this feat -Lire 

of anomalous interference Colours'n .  .... is  one  of the  most distinctive 

features'of most antigorite.as  mapared to 6hrysotile n . These authors 

describe an exhaustive X.mray,  thermal  and petrogra,nhic investigation 
also se* 

of an antigorito occurrence in Venezuelaand theirfconclusions 

regarding the anomalouS optical properties ofthis particular autigorite4 

ilowever, I would say that it does net'seeM to be as .  general in 

antigorite as their statement suggests. Gabrielse(e) of the 

GeologicaI - Survey does not mention this property in the SerpentineS 

ho  has studied. 

. 	Oùr'Xray diffraction photographe suggest that the'material 

is - antigorite as they aremearly identical to that 'of our standard 

antigorite and distinctly different from that of chrysotile.- There 

was no suggestion of a 	Apacing . whiCh would indicate the presence 

Of a chlorite. The only objection tethis conclusion, / believeï is 
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the recent description, by Nelson and Boy(3) of n septechlorites" 

charaeterized, like the serpentine minerals, by a 7A0  spacing. 

I am not familiar with what is described as a serpentine with 

a higher calcium content than in normal types, and I don't know 

of  any situation in which the optical anomaly is attributed to coupà 

positional differences. Until further evidence comes to light, I 

would be forced to consider the material  as  antigorite showing anomalous 

interference colours. 

This rock exhibits several unUaual features. Microscopic 

exenination in conjunction with X..ray powder photographe shows that 

it is composed  of (l)  elongate, spindleshaped crystals of zelsite  

with high relief and low birefringenee; ,(2) interstitial, anhedral 

platy masses of sillimanIte with moderate birefringence and low relief. 

In addition there are (3) some scattered Uhedral, colourless, 

dodecahedral crystals of  arnet with about the same relief as zoisite; 

(4) interstitial rosettes  of  chlorite;  (5) ragged books of brown biotite. 

There are also fine grained, felted, irregular masses of (6) muscovite  

and chlprite,  apparently alteration products »  These features are 

illustrated in Figures 2,  3. and  4. Whis.mineral assoCiation is, I 

believe, rather unusual and the crystal habits of zoisite and silliManite 

are both different from what Is usually found. Zolsite normally occurs 

in blocky, event, grains and sillimanite Is usually found in delicately 

fibrous or acicular Crystals. 

The Identifications were made by X‘-ray powder photographs and 

supported by the optical determinations that'were made -- relief, optic 

sign and birefringence. 



gs 14, 

13-10 Penhorwood Towns/al., Northern Ontario 

The main component of this specimen', a fine.-grained, homo., 

 geneous mass  of material with low birefringence-was found te be 

chlorite.. An X-ray powder Dhotograph has the characteristic strong ' 

114.2)  reflection. 
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Fig. 1 (a) Fig. 1 (h) 

Fie. 1 (a)  Photomicrograph of thin section SH-12--318 showing mesh 
serpentine with opaque grains (black) and two grains with anomalous 
birefringence (c), plane transmitted light, magnification 70X 

Fig. 1 (b)  - as in 1 (a) with crossed nicols. 

Fig. 2(a) 	 Fig. 2(h) 

Fis. 2 a - Photomicrograph of thin section SH-23-460 showing 
zo s e Z), eillimanite (8) and garnet (G), plane transmitted 
light, magnification 70X. 

g. 2(b)  - as in 1 (a) with crossed nicols. 



Fig. 3 ( s ) 

Fig. 4(a) Fig. 4(b) 

Fig. 3(h) 

Fig. 3(a)  - Photomicrograph of thin section SH-23-460 
shoe% a fine-grained mass of muxcovite and chlorite (M) 
Sillimanite (S), Garnet (G) and Biotite (B), some Zoisite 
grains are also present, plane transmitted light, magnification 70X 
Fig. 3(b)  - As in 3(a) with craussed nicols 

Fig. 4(a)  - Photomicrograph of thin section SH-23-460 
showing a large translucent  mass of sphene (Sp), Zoisite (Z), 
Chlorite (C), Sillimanite (S) and a fine grained micaceous 
alteration (M). 

Fig. 4(b)  - As in 4 (a) with crossed nicols. 


